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By optimizing the dispersion curve of a parallelogram-
based 2D photonic crystal superprism for constant an-
gular group velocity dispersion over a broad band-
width, we designed a device capable of experimentally
demonstrating linear dispersion from 1500 to 1600 nm
with clear separation of as many as 8 channels, while
maintaining a compact footprint. © 2018 Optical Society of
America
http://dx.doi.org/10.1364/ao.XX.XXXXXX
Separation of an incident broadband signal into distinct spectral
channels is a key requirement for spectroscopy and wavelength
division multiplexing. However such dispersive elements must
achieve a large angular dispersion over the entire bandwidth
of interest, which often required a device with a large footprint
[1], which is a problem for on-chip devices. For instance, solu-
tions based on arrayed waveguide gratings (AWG) or échelle
gratings do exist, yet their footprints are still large [2]. Designs
providing greater dispersion engineering are required for the
development of practical on-chip spectrometers and demulti-
plexers. By providing wavelength-order spatial control over
optical modes, photonic crystals offer a path to further reduction
in the device size, and thus better device density on-chip, by
taking advantage of the dispersion engineering to exercise the
superprism effect [3].
Superprism-based photonic crystal (PhC) devices engineer
the optical mode within the PhC to apply a large angular dis-
persion to the group velocity, creating greater spatial separation
of co-incident light of distinct frequencies than is possible by
conventional material dispersion. Superprism devices can better
isolate wavelengths to single spatial channels, spectrally filtering
light then sending it on to the subsequent optical components on
the chip. Therefore PhC superprisms offer significant potential
for miniaturized on-chip spectrometers and demultiplexers.
Several works have focused on maximizing the angular group
dispersion (AGD) in PhC superprisms, which is to say the dif-
ference in angular dispersion between two coincident beams of
distinct frequency, so as to achieve the better channel separation
in a smaller device footprint[4–6], while addressing issues such
as channel crosstalk[7, 8]. However, increasing the AGD tends to
reduce the operable bandwidth and to produce a non-uniform
AGD, meaning that the difference in dispersion angle is not
linear with the difference in frequency over the working band-
width of the device. Accounting for this non-uniformity requires
increased design complexity and non-uniform channel spacings.
In this work we thus focus on realizing a device that priori-
tizes a large but near constant AGD over a broad bandwidth, by
optimizing a new figure of merit: the angular-group-dispersion-
bandwidth product (AGDBP) [9]. This includes fabricating a
practical superprism PhC device made to maximize the AGDBP,
characterizing its performance and comparing it to the bench-
mark of equivalent nanophotonic systems.
To illustrate how AGD is interpreted in the design of the PhC,
we calculate the equi-frequency contours (EFC)[4] in k-space for
light crossing from a dispersion-free, bulk material into a stan-
dard square lattice PhC (Fig. 1a). These contours are obtained
by calculating the band structure of the PhC by the plane wave
expansion method[10]. Consider co-incident beams of light trav-
eling from a bulk medium into the PhC. Their refracted beams
must conserve their k-vector component parallel to the interface
and their frequency, which is sufficient to determine the new
k-vectors. Note that if the EFCs are not circular (meaning that the
material is anisotropic), then the k-vector does not necessarily
normal to the EFC.
As group velocity is the gradient of the frequency in recipro-
cal space (vg = ∇kω(k)), it will always point normal to the EFC.
The angle of the group velocity vector is denoted by β. We can
then describe the AGD, q, as the change of β as a function of ω
for a given incident angle αinc as:
q(αinc,ω) =
δβ
δω
∣∣∣∣
αinc
. (1)
Therefore a constant, non-zero q over a given frequency range
would indicate a linear relationship between frequency and dis-
persion angle over that bandwidth. In practice, the angular
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Fig. 1. Equi-frequency contours (EFCs) and representative
wavevectors for PhC structures. (a) Light is incident on a
square-lattice PhC from a bulk, dispersion-free material. β
is the angle between the kx axis and the group velocity vector.
(b) For a parallelogram lattice PhC, strong anisotropy leads to
EFCs that deviate from perfect circles. Thus a small change in
frequency leads to a large change in the group velocity direc-
tion. The design of superprism devices entails optimizing the
variation of β with frequency.
group dispersion bandwidth product is thus described as fol-
lows:
P(ω0) = q(ω0)∆ω, (2)
where q(ωo) is the AGD at a central frequency ωo and ∆ω
is the frequency bandwidth in the vicinity of ωo within which
the AGD varies less than 5% from q(ωo). As motivated here and
in previous work[9], we maintain that it is the AGDBP (P(ω0))
that ought to be maximized when optimizing the PhC lattice for
a practical superprism device.
To maximize both the AGD and practical bandwidth, we
consider that hexagonal lattices provide high wavelength-
dependent angular dispersion [7], while the EFCs of the square
lattice (see again Fig. 1) can be flat over a broad range of wave
vectors, suggesting that the AGD of light dispersed along those
wave vectors would be close to constant. Therefore, we attempt
to hybridize these lattices by optimizing the geometry of a paral-
lelogram lattice PhC. Specifically, we adjust the angle θ between
a1 and a2 as well as the distance d between two rows (see Fig. 1)
and observing how this changes the EFCs and consequently the
possible AGDBP. Parameters such as lattice constant and effec-
tive index of the slab are selected for practical devices fabricated
from silicon and operating for wavelengths near 1550 nm, while
the hole radius r is held constant at 0.3a1. Sweeping through
this parameter space alters the curvature of the EFCs of the lat-
tices (compare Fig. 1 (a) and (b)), revealing the highest AGDBP
for incident angle αinc. This optimization leads to the selection
of a PhC lattice with parameters: a1 = 330 nm, a2 = 297 nm,
d = 0.9a1 and θ = 88◦ for fabrication, as it shows an optimum
AGDBP (Pmax) of 0.8548 rad for αinc = 33◦.
Another factor to consider for practical superprism-based
devices is crosstalk between channels at the output. As beams
of different wavelengths are diverted by dispersion in the su-
perprism, they also broaden due to the anomalous diffraction.
To negate this diffraction, the light is made to propagate a set
distance (here referred to as the pre-conditioning region) in the
slab of the silicon chip before reaching the PhC interface. Light
broadened by ordinary diffraction in the slab mode is refocused
by anomalous diffraction in the superprism, negating each other
at the channel outputs [6] and thus reducing crosstalk (see Fig.
2).
input  
waveguide pre-conditioning region
scattering trench
Fig. 2. Schematic of the overall superprism structure, includ-
ing the conventional diffraction within the preconditioning
region, which compensates for the anomalous diffraction of
the superprism. The resulting spatially seperate channels at
output then scatter off a trench for visual confirmation of dis-
persion.
Based on complete designs with optimized AGDBP and ap-
propriate pre-conditioning regions proposed in ref [9], devices
were fabricated in a 220nm thick silicon-on-insulator platform.
The pattern was defined in ZEP520A resist using electron beam
lithography (Raith Pioneer, 30kV). After development, the sam-
ple pattern was transfered using a reactive ion etch with a
CHF3/SF6 gas mixture. Subsequently the underlying buried
oxide was removed by a hydrofluoric acid etch, to create a mem-
brane PhC superprism with a symmetric index profile and maxi-
mized refractive index contrast.
The fabricated device consisted of a single-mode tapered
ridge waveguide followed by a 148 um pre-conditioning region,
then a PhC composed of 820 x 140 air holes. Two designs of the
superprism output were fabricated. The first was a straight, scat-
tering trench normal to the path of the light after the superprism
to observe to observe the device performance as the wavelength
continuously tunes over the entire bandwidth. The second re-
placed the scattering trench with 8 single-mode waveguides to
determine how well the demultiplexed light could be coupled
to isolated channels.
The sample was characterized using light from a tunable laser
(Santec TSL-510) coupled to the sample via lensed fibre coupling.
A manual fibre polarization controller is used to ensure that the
input is TE polarized. After propagating through the precondi-
tioning region and the PhC superprism, the light is incident onto
either the scattering edge, or the collection waveguides (leading
to their own scattering edge) and the vertically scattered light is
collected using a microscope objective and infrared camera.
Fig. 3. a) Image of the scattering trench and part of the PhC
region (b), light scattered from the trench; (c), spot position
along the x direction versus input wavelength.
Figure 3 shows the experimental results for the scattering
edge output (Fig. 3a). The small spot size (Fig. 3b) confirms that
the pre-conditioned light experienced negative diffraction in the
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PhC area. The superprism achieves a near linear angular dis-
placement of the input beam as a function of input wavelength,
resulting in a continuous (zero-channel separation) coverage of
the full spectral range (1500 nm < λ < 1600 nm) considered (Fig.
3c). Given a spot position vs wavelength slope of approximately
0.2 um/nm and an average spot size of 3 um, this suggests that
such a device could reasonably achieve channel separation of
about 15-16 nm. The angular displacement is 0.82 rad, which is
consistent with the design value of Pmax = 0.85 rad.
Fig. 4. (a) SEM image of an 8-channel superprism spectrome-
ter. (b), the spectral flux transmission measured at the end of
each of the eight single mode output waveguides.
While the scattering edge demonstrates the linear dispersion
of our superprism, on-chip demultiplexing and spectroscopy
applications require that the outputs be coupled to waveguides
and sent to subsequent components on the chip. We have thus
replaced the scattering edge with 8 single-mode, ridge waveg-
uides, designed to have a uniform channel spacing of 12 nm (Fig.
4a). Because they are single mode, these waveguides could be
directly coupled on to other on-chip components or to photo-
diodes to provide electric readouts. Fig. 4b shows the optical
outputs from this 8 channel superprism spectrometer. The mea-
sured channel spacing is roughly 12 nm with the observed peak
transmission at the scattering output of the waveguides varying
by 5 dB between the channels and a typical channel crosstalk of
3-4 dB. Note that previous simulations of this 8 channel spec-
trometer design predicted peak transmission variation of 4 dB
and typical cross talk of about 10 dB [9], which are reasonable
agreement between FDTD simulations and experimental mea-
surement.
We attribute the difference between the observed and ex-
pected performance to variations in the parameters of the fabri-
cated device (e.g. the width of the collection waveguides) and
to the fact that the effective index approximation was used to
design the device. Further design refinement to better define
the preconditioning section and the PhC parameters, perhaps
by using 3D simulations, could improve performance.
To better evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of our
design, we compare our device to some representative exam-
ples of superprisms and other on-chip compact spectral filter
systems. Several characteristics of interest are listed in Table 1:
the functional spectral range, the spectral resolution, the number
of resolvable channels, the footprint of the device and, where
relevant, the crosstalk between channels.
First, optimizing for a maximum AGDBP allowed for a device
with more channels and a smaller footprint than comparable
superprism designs [6, 7]. The full device in ref. [7] requires
long adiabatic broadening of the input waveguides, that are
not included in the device footprint, but very likely make the
footprint larger than the device in this work. In both of these
cases the outcoupling waveguides are several microns wide
instead of single-mode, thus achieving lower crosstalk at the
expense of the number of channels.
Next we consider on-chip spectroscopy designs, which typ-
ically show much higher spectral resolution over a narrower
bandwidth. Because optimizing for AGDBP in that particular
range could produce a PhC design with a proportional increase
in spectral resolution, we think this approach should be consid-
ered for such applications as well. Even without being optimized
for the same spectral range, the channel density of our device is
higher than for cascaded M-Z devices [11]. The nanocavity array
[12] and disordered photonic chip [13] also take advantage of the
PhCs wavelength-order spatial control of light to achieve a better
channel density, but neither permit the spectrally filtered light
to remain on-chip, instead scattering it out of plane. Therefore,
while they certainly could be preferred when connecting directly
to detectors, they would not be viable for applications where the
signal needs to continue on to other on-chip components.
Another way of evaluating our flat-band superprism device
is to look at it’s potential in the specific application of 25 GHz
channel spacing on the standard frequency grid for telecommu-
nications. This would require roughly 0.2 nm channel spacing
between 1530 nm and 1625 nm to carry 512 channels, which
the AWG in ref [14] was built to achieve. Clearly the device
implemented in this paper does not reach this level of channel
resolution, but the bandwidth of uniform dispersion is the same
so we can estimate the necessary size of a device using the same
PhC design to achieve this spectral resolution. Including the nec-
essary pre-conditioning region and allowing for the channels to
be sufficiently spatially separated to have at most 4 dB crosstalk,
we estimate the footprint of such a device would be 9 mm by
9.5 mm, about half the size of the aformentioned AWG. Note
that the AWG is actually a 512 x 512 router and thus has addi-
tional functionalities, but comparing their sizes suggests that a
properly designed superprism could reach similar performance
metrics.
In summary, we demonstrated that the AGDBP is a useful
figure of merit for the design of practical superprisms, be it
for nano-scale spectroscopy, on-chip demultiplexers or compact
spectral filters. Our device is the first experimental demonstra-
tion of a superprism optimised for a flat-top AGD over a large
bandwidth. Optimizing the superprism according to AGDBP,
rather than just maximising the AGD, resulted in a large and
linear angular dispersion as a function of input wavelength over
the complete operating range, here spanning from 1500 nm to
1600 nm. We measured a maximal angular displacement of 0.82
rad (compared to a theoretically predicted AGDBP value of 0.85
rad). As we have demonstrated, this scheme is well-suited to
coupling to output waveguides and can therefore be integrated
with other integrated photonic devices. We have observed a
typical channel crosstalk of 4 dB with 15 nm channel spacing,
compared to the typical simulated value of 10 dB. As on-chip
photonic devices become more advanced, small scale yet pre-
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Table 1. Comparison of integrated spectral filtering devices
Design Spectral range δλ Channels Footprint Crosstalk
Pre-conditioning superprism [6] 1530∼1565 nm 8 nm 4 1150 µm x 90 µm 6.5 dB
Course wave demux superprism [7] 1480∼1600 nm 25 nm 4 > 65 µm x 42 µm 16-20 dB
Flat-band superprism (this work) 1510∼1600 nm 15 nm 8 220 µm x 120 µm 3-4 dB
Cascaded M-Z interferometers [11] 1549.625∼1550.375 nm 42 pm 18 12 mm2
Nanocavities array [12] 805∼840 nm 0.35 nm 100 50 µm x 50 µm 10 dB
Disordered photonic chip [13] 1500∼1525 nm 0.75 nm 33 25 µm x 50 µm 30 dB
Arrayed-waveguide grating [14] 1500∼1600 nm 0.2 nm 512 11 mm x 16 mm 4 dB
cise spectrally selective components such as these superprisms
could significantly improve functionality. Further investigation
into different PhC lattice structures using the ADGDBP may
yet reveal designs even better optimized for on-chip dispersive
applications.
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